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The tribe Planodiscini and the genus and species Planodiscus sqamatim were 
described by SELLNICK (1926) based on mites found on army ants (Formicidae : 
Dorylinae : Ecitonini) from Brazil. In the same paper he described two related 
tribcs of Uropodina, Circocyllibanini and Coxequesomini, also taken from army 
ants. No aclditional species have been described or placed in these tribes until 
the present paper. VITZHUM (1942 : 788) raised the tribes to families, and his 
interpretation has been followed by BAKER and WHARTON (1952). We have 
discovered additional species in all three families, and further study should pro
vide elues regarding the suprageneric classification within these taxa. The adults 
of all described and undescribed species we have seen were found within colonies 
of Neotropical army ants. No immature stages have been discovered or recog
nized for any of these mites, but one or two dark eggs have been seen within 
bodies of sorne females. 

In the original paper the name Planodiscus sqamatim is mentioned six times 
with invariable spelling. RADFORD (1950 : 53) cited the species as squamatim, 
and BAKER and WHARTON (1952 : uz) spelled the name squamatum. No deri
vation of the specifie name was given with the original description. SELLNICK 
(pers. corn., 1963) was not certain of the derivation but thought it probably was 
based on squama (Latin, scale). Ali the syntypes of Planodiscus sqamatim were 
in SELLNICK's personal collection in Konigsberg, Prussia and were destroyed by 
fire during vVorld War II in 1945 (SELLNICK, pers. corn., 1957). SELLNICK received 
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the specimens he described from A. REICHENSPERGER. RETTENMEYER examined 
the latter's collection in 1960 and found 6 specimens labelled Planodiscus squa
matim Sellnick. These specimens probably were not examined by SELLNICK and 
appear to have been labelled by REICHENSPERGER. These mites had been collectcd 
from the same locality (Rio Negro, Parana, Brazil) and host (Eciton quadriglume) 
as the type series. The date and collector are not known. All specimens were 
cemented to cards on insect pins, and no specimen was labelled as a type nor 
carried the red labels that REICHENSPERGEH had put on pins of sorne types. It 
is possible that this series of mites is from the same colony of ants as those secn 
and described by SELLNICK. We believe the specimens agree with the description 
and figures of sqamatim published by SELLNICK. For the above reasons we here 
emend the name to Planodiscus squamatim Sellnick and designate a neotype. The 
revised generic description is based on approximately ten species. 

Planodiscus Sellnick, 1926. 

Brown in color; length, Sso-1400 Il.; oval from dorsal v1ew, usually 1.5 to 
2.0 times as long as broad ; dorsum and venter usually distinctly punctated on 
almost entire surfaces (Fig. 1) ; venter distinctly smaller than dorsum. 

Dorsum -- convex, covered by a dorsal shield except for narrow, crescent
shaped posterior area containing 8-12 short, extremely broad, fringed, scale-like, 
mushroom-shaped setae (Fig. 6) (usually broken off leaving porcs appearing like 
small round sclerites) ; anterior prolongation covering gnathosoma and sometimes 
thinning to membranous border ; large setae fairly uniformly distributed, each 
slightly forked apically except for several pairs of somewhat longer, unforked pos
terior setae ; margin smooth at anterior end, becoming progrcssively notched 
posteriorly except smooth or weakly notched at extreme posterior end ; 2 rows 
of small unforked setae, one along margin with one seta in each notch and second 
row near margin. 

Venter - sternoventral plate usually widest at posterior edge of metapodal 
plate, including genital openings and narrowing to rounded point containing anus ; 
3 anal setae, I posterior and 2 lateral to anus ; male genital plates with hyaline 
flange along posterior and posteriolateral margins ; metapodal plate triangular, 
containing well-developed carina ; lateral plate posterior and lateral to metapodal 
and lateral to sternoventral plates, greatly elongated, containing 3 (rarely 4) widely 
separated setae. 

Legs - 6-segmented, leg I ; or 7-segmented, legs II-IV (not including pretar
sus) ; coxae I contiguous, at least twice as long as broad, much larger than coxae II
IV, covering inconspicuous tritosternum ; legs I with numerous setae at tip including 
several rodlike sensory setae and lacking tarsal claws, dorsal surface of coxa I 
with 7 pores near middle and median edge; legs II-IV fold into deep pits (foveolae 
pedales), femurs II-IV with hyaline flange (Fig. 15-17). 
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Gnathosoma -- attached to bases of coxae I, in cavity between coxae I and 
dorsal prolongation ; chelicerae 3-segmented plus movable digit, no sexual dimor
phism ; palpal tibia and tarsus fuscd, bearing 2-tined claw. 

Type Species. Planodisctts sqttamatim Sellnick by original designation and 
monotypy. 

Frc;. I. Ventral photograph of male Planodiscus squamatim Sellnick. Brazil : Itatiaya. -
FrG. z. Ventral photograph of male Planodiscus burchelli n. sp. ; legs are more conspicuous 
than thosc of P. squamatim because specimen was only partially cleared. 

Planodiscus sqttamatim Sellnick. 

Body approximately twice as long as broad; punctation on dorsum and venter 
uniform in appearance. 

Female -- body n60-1320 fL long. Other measurements in Table I. 

Dorsttm - with 37 pairs of large setae, evenly dispersed, flattened, apically 
notched (Fig. 3, 3a) ; 4 pairs of large and 3 pairs of small setae on anterior pro
longation (excluding marginal setae), the fi.rst pair of large setae longer than second; 
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FIG. 3· Dorsum of P. squamatim, neotype; somewhat fiattened by mounting process; no 
punctation indicated. - FIG. 3a. Enlarged tip of large dorsal setae ; two points at tip 
may or may not be equal in size. - FIG. 4· Venter of female P. squamatim, neotype; gna
thosoma and first pair of legs removed ; dotted line indicates edge of fiattened dorsum ; 
no punctation indicated. - FIG. s. Dorsum of P. burchelli, holotype; somewhat fiattened 
by mounting process; no punctation indicated. - FIG. sa. Enlarged tip of large dorsal 
setae ; two points at tip usually not cqual in size. - FIG. sb. Enlarged tip of one of the 
largest setae near posterior end of body. - FIG. 6. Enlarged mushroom-shaped seta; 
each of 12 small plates at posterior of dorsum (Fig. S) bears one of these setae which are 
usually lost. - FIG. 7· Venter of female P. burchelli, holotype ; dotted line indicates edge 
of fiattened dorsum ; no punctation indicated. 
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usually 4 pairs of longer unnotched medial setae near posterior margin ; 2 poste
rior rows of fringed, mushroom-shaped setae, anterior row of 4 on posterior mar
gin of dorsal shield, row of 8 setae behind margin ; 39 pairs of small setae in mar
ginal row and rs pairs in inner submarginal row ; ro pairs of elongated pores, 
3 pairs medial and 7 pairs lateral. 

Venter (Fig. 4) - tritosternum as illustrated for new species (Fig. n) ; ster
noventral shield concave longitudinally between legs II-IV; 4 pairs of setae on 
sternoventral shield between coxae I-IV, one pair (often broken off) near or conti
gnous to anterior pores, each of other 3 pairs near coxae II-IV ; genital plate with 
edges lacking punctation ; metapodal carina cutting diagonally from near anterio
medial corner to near middle of posteriolateral margin of metapodal plate ; ster
noventral shield posterior to coxae IV with 3 pairs of setae close to margin, lst 
and 2nd pairs anterior to widest part, 3rd pair posterior to widest point and reach
ing anus ; distance from widest part of sternoventral shield to coxae IV farther 
than distance to anus ; lateral plates wider in posterior half than in anterior, each 
possessing 3 setae ; length of setae approximately 3/4 width of lateral plate at 
widest point. 

Legs - same as P. burchelli (Fig. 14-17) ; trochanter II lacking one posterior 
dorsal and trochanter III one ventral seta ; femur II having an additional ante
rior ventral seta, femur III lacking one anterior dorsal seta ; chaetotaxy of remain
ing segments similar in legs II-IV. 

Gnathosoma - movable and fixed digits of chelicera with single tooth, single 
seta posterior to articulation of movable digit, no apparent sexual dimorphism ; 
distal hypostomal setae with o-r barbs, 2nd with 0-2, 3rd with 6-n ; gnathosomal 
setae with 3-9 barbs ; epipharynx distinctly and uniformly velvety ; tectum and 
palpi as illustrated for new species (Fig. 8-9). 

Male - body similar to female but slightly smaller. (SELLNICK states body 
length as ro66 [1. for the male, but the smallest specimen we examined was n8o f1.). 
Other measurements in Table I. 

Neotype - female with following data : Brazil, Parana, Rio Negro; host : 
Eciton quadriglttme (Haliday) ; Elzinga slide no. 38 deposited in U. S. National 
Museum. Additional females and males labelled "from series with neotype" and 
with same data as above are in the following collections : Zoologisches Forschungs
institut und Museum A. Koenig, Bonn, Germany (r <fl, r J) ; Snow Entomologi
cal Museum, University of Kansas, Lawrence (r J) ; U. S. National Museum (r J) ; 
and collection of the authors (r J). 
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TABLE I. - Selected critical measurements (in microns) 
of Planodiscus squamatim (8 ~. 15 6) and P. burchelli (23 ~. 14 6). 

P. squamatim P. burchelli 
Measurements -~ ~--~--

Range Mean Range Mean 
--·---~~-

Body length rr6o-1320 1230 ~ 990-IIOO 1044 ~ 
rr8o-130o 1231 6 950-1060 1021 J 

Length of sternoventral plate 750-830 795 ~ 682-745 706 ~ 
750-820 793 J 618-740 676 6 

Posterior edge of genital plate to 505-531 512 ~ 440-509 466 ~ 
posterior edge of sternoventral 470-519 496 6 415-480 448 6 

Width of sternoventral plate 188-210 197 ~ 182-213 199 ~ 
between legs III and IV 175-193 182 J 185-208 196 6 

Width of sternoventral plate 240-275 256 ~ 270-324 293 ~ 
between legs IV and anus 215-252 22l) 6 255-291 274 6 

Length of genital plate, including 173-185 178 ~ 150-165 155 ~ 
flange in males 63-78 67 -1- 55-78 64 6 0 

Width of genital plate, including rr8-128 126 0 II0-128 II7 ~ T 

flange in males 63-85 67 6 fJI-72 64 6 
Length of lateral plate 338-445 422 ~ 400-460 419 ~ 

372-420 398 6 350-423 389 6 
Width of lateral plate 68-82 76 ~ 59-80 64 ~ 

69-80 73 6 60-70 63 6 

Planodiscus burchelli n. sp. 

Agrees with description of P. squamatim except as follows : 

Female (Fig. 5-7) - body 990-noo IL long; other measurements m Table I. 

Dorsum - anterior prolongation less prominent, possessing only 2 pairs of 
large setae with 2nd longer than lst ; 2 unpaired medial setae posterior to pro
longation ; with 39 pairs of large setae ; most large setae apically notched but 
points usually disproportionate (Fig. sa) ; 30-32 pairs small setae in marginal 
row and 17-19 pairs in inner submarginal row. 

Venter - metapodal plate with carina along posteriomedial margin except at 
posterior point ; distance from widest point of sternoventral shield to coxae IV 
less than distance to anus ; sternoventral shield posterior to coxae lV with 3 pairs 
of setae, lst pair anterior to widest point, 2nd and 3rd pairs posterior to widest 
point and somewhat removed from the margin, 3rd pair not reaching anus; lateral 
plates only slightly wider in posterior half than in anterior, each possessing 3 setae 
(approximately 2/3 width of lateral plate at widest point). 
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Gnathosoma (Fig. S-n)- distal and znd pair of hypostomal setae with o-3 barbs, 
3rd with 4-9 barbs ; gnathosomal setae with 4-6 barbs. 

Male - similar to female but slightly smaller, 950-1060 11. long; other meas
urements in Table I. Male genital plate as illustrated (Fig. 13). 
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FIG. 8-13. P. burchelli.- FIG. 8. Tectum.- FIG. g. Palpus.- FIG. 10. Chelicera.- FIG. II. 

Ventral view of epipharynx, hypostome, tritosternum, and bases of palpi and coxae I. -· 
FIG. IZ. Epigyneal plate of holotype; punctation indicated similar to that on dorsum 
and venter of mite. - FIG. 13. Epigyneal plate and surrounding area of sternoventral 
plate of allotype showing punctation similar to that found on dorsum and venter. 
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Types - holotype female with following data : PANAMA Canal Zone : Barro 
Colorado Island, 2.IV.r956, C. W. & M. E. Rettenmeyer, host : Eciton burchelli 
foreli Mayr, colony E-r36, C.W.R. slide no. I577· Allotype male with same data 
except 6.III.1956, colony E-rro, C.W.R. slide no. 959· Holotype (U. S. National 
Museum No. 3151), allotype, and paratypes (r ~. r 6) deposited in U. S. National 
Museum. Additional paratypes collected from the same locality and host species 
but from several colonies on various dates are deposited in the following collec
tions : Snow Entomological Museum, University of Kansas (2 ~. 2 6), Entomolo
gical Museum, Kansas State University (r <;J, r 6), American Museum of Natural 
History (r ~. r 6), British Museum (Natural History) (r ~. r 6), and the authors' 
collection (6 ~. 6 c)). 
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FIG. 14-17. P. burchelli. -FIG. 14. Lateral view of leg I. -FIG. 15. Lateral view of leg Il. -
FIG. 16. Lateral view of leg III. - FIG. 17. Lateral view of leg IV. 

Localities and Hasts - two specimens of this species have been examined from 
the type locality but taken with Eciton vagans (Olivier). All other specimens 
have been found with various subspecies of E. burchelli. Specimens of P. bur
chelli have been examined from the following additional localities and hosts ; 
BRITISH GUIANA : near Oronoque River at New River, 2° 41' N, 57° 30' W, 
2r.VII.I936, Neal A. Weber #582, Eciton burchelli cupiens (8 ~. 8 6); TRINIDAD : 
Les Cuevas Bay, North Coast, I.LI935, Neal A. Weber #4ra, E. burchellz· urichi 
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Forel (r 6) ; TRINIDAD : Foothills just north of Tunapuna, 4.VII.1935, Neal 
A. '"'eber #223, E. b. urichi (r Çf!); PANAMA : Pequeni River, T. C. Schneirla, 
E. b. foreh (r Çf!, r 6) ; COSTA RICA : Hamburg Farm, E. bztrchelli (9 Çf!, 3 6). 
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